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Background: Food protein–induced enterocolitis syndrome
(FPIES) is a non–IgE-mediated food hypersensitivity that
affects the gastrointestinal system, especially in children, who
often present with more severe clinical manifestations than
adults do. Although its pathogenesis is poorly understood and
biomarkers are still lacking, scientific evidence suggests that gut
microbiota may play an important role in the development of
FPIES.
Objective: We aimed to compare the composition of gut
microbiota in children with FPIES with that in age- and sex-
matched healthy controls.
Methods: We analyzed the gut microbiota profiles in fecal
samples of 17 patients with FPIES (case patients) and 12 age-
matched healthy children (controls) by tag sequencing of the
16S ribosomal RNA gene hypervariable V4-V5 regions.
Subjects’ sociodemographic, clinical, and food diary variables
were described and compared between groups by using
inferential statistical tests. Nonparametric linear discriminant
analysis was performed for intestinal microbiota data.
Results: Patients with confirmed cases FPIES (n 5 17; average
patient age, 7.5 6 3.2 years) and controls without FPIES or any
atopy (n5 12, average patient age, 6.96 2.7 years) were included.
Fish was the main FPIES-inducing allergen in 65% of the cases.
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The patients with FPIES showed higher proportions of
Lachnospiraceae spp (P < .0286) and a lower proportion of
Ruminococcaceae spp (P < .0066), Lactobacillaceae spp (P <
.0075), and Leuconostocaceae spp (P < .0173) than the controls.
Conclusions: Our data clearly show a different gut microbial
signature in patients with FPIES, suggesting a new potential
avenue for aiding the diagnosis and clinical management of
FPIES. Larger studies are needed to confirm these results. (J
Allergy Clin Immunol Global 2022;1:217-24.)
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Food protein–induced enterocolitis syndrome (FPIES) is a
non–IgE-mediated food hypersensitivity that affects the gastro-
intestinal system. Its pathogenesis is poorly understood, its
diagnosis and management are challenging, and biomarkers are
still lacking. Although FPIES is typically caused by cow’s milk or
rice, other foods such as poultry, egg, fish, or fruit may be
involved.1-3 The syndrome is characterized by lethargy, pallor,
vomiting, and diarrhea leading to dehydration, hypotension, and
shock if severe, which can occur in up to 15%of patients.4 Current
findings suggest that acute episodes are especially dramatic in
children, who often present with more severe clinical manifesta-
tions than those presented by adults.2,5-7

Altered intestinal microbiota has been associated with IgE-
mediated allergic diseases8 such as asthma,9 eczema,10 and food
allergy.11,12 Although a fair amount of research on IgE-
mediated disease exists, much less is known about state of the
microbiota in non–IgE-mediated food hypersensitivity entities
and the role of the immune system in disease development.11

Previous data showed the role of gut microbiota in conditioning
immune system function.13,14 In fact, microbiota may attenuate
the adverse effects of food allergens and help train the immune
system to maintain oral immunologic tolerance.15,16 The
absence of intestinal microbiota leads to an increase in TH2
and IgE production against food antigens, and dysregulation
of intestinal microbiota plays a role in IgE-mediated food al-
lergy development.11,12 A recent review proposed that in addi-
tion to TH2 type immunity, TH1, TH17, innate immunity, and
epithelial mucosal barrier defect may have a role in the patho-
genesis of the condition.17 However, research on the gut micro-
biota alterations in non–IgE-mediated food allergy diseases
such as FPIES is very limited. To the best of our knowledge,
only Boyer et al18 have claimed that the microbiota from the
stool of infants with FPIES was enriched with bacteria from
the families Gammaproteobacteria and Porphyromonadaceae;
in addition, a clearer definition of the microbiota signature of
both in non–IgE-mediated FPIES is still needed.
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inear discriminant analysis
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perational taxonomic unit
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ermutational multivariate ANOVA
Furthermore, other factors such as undernutrition, which
is associated with immune system defects and in turn affects
intestinal stability, predisposing to diarrheal illnesses, may
change the status of the microbiota.19 Also, the mode of an
infant’s delivery has been demonstrated to have an associa-
tion with the diversity and colonization pattern of his or her
gut microbiota during the first 3 months of life.20 Thus, the
impact of mode of delivery on the diversity and coloniza-
tion levels of the infant gut microbiota and on infants’
health at each stage of life should be explored.

This study aimed to compare the gut microbial profile of
children with and without FPIES to identify relevant differences.
METHODS

Participant selection and recruitment
A case-control study was designed and carried out in the allergy unit of the

Alicante General University Hospital, where the patients were clinically

referred for evaluation of gastrointestinal symptoms after ingestion of

different foods. All patients diagnosed with FPIES (n 5 23 case patients)

were included consecutively over a period of 4 years (2011-2015) once

informed consent had been provided. As the specified inclusion period was

before any international consensus guidelines existed, the case patients were

diagnosed according to the Sicherer criteria,21 as follows: (1) repeated expo-

sure to the incriminated food elicited diarrhea and/or repetitive vomiting

within 24 hours without any other cause for the symptoms; (2) there were

no symptoms other than gastrointestinal symptoms elicited by the incrimi-

nated food; (3) removal of the offending protein from the diet resulted in res-

olution of the symptoms, and/or a standardized food challenge elicited

diarrhea and/or vomiting within 24 hours after administration of the food. If

monitored during a challenge, an increase in the absolute neutrophil count

by more than 3500 per mm3 at 5 to 8 hours after the challenge was additional

presumptive evidence of a positive challenge response. In any case, the authors

can confirm that all the cases satisfied the current clinical diagnostic criteria.22

Oral food challenge with the implicated food was performed either when a

diagnosis was not clearly established by the clinical history or tomonitor toler-

ance a minimum of 18 months after the most recent reaction. The control

group (n5 12) was selected from a nonatopic population seen in pediatric pri-

mary care. None of the controls had a history of symptoms after food inges-

tion. Subjects who did not provide the fecal sample or dietary records were

excluded from the analysis. In all cases, the time between the last episode

of FPIES and the microbiota test was no longer than 6 months. The Alicante

General University Hospital ethics committee approved the study protocol.

Variables collected included age and sex, FPIES-inducing allergen, Bristol

tool scale parameters to assess bowel habits (constipation, normal bowel

movements, and diarrhea),23 delivery mode (cesarean vs vaginal), type of

feeding during the first 6 months of life (breast-feeding exclusively, infant for-

mula, or mixed feeding) andmaternal antibiotic and/or probiotic intake during

pregnancy or breast-feeding.
Sample collection and DNA isolation
Fecal samples were collected at the time of inclusion at the individuals’

home and immediately stored at 220 8C before being transported to the

hospital on ice in plastic cooler bags to avoid sample thaw and then stored at
280 8C until processing. DNAwas isolated by using a 150-mg stool aliquot

and the PowerFecal DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories, Carlsbad,

Calif), following the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, fecal genomic DNA

samples were adjusted to 20 ng/mL for 16S amplicon sequencing. The V4-V5

hypervariable from bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA genewas amplified by using

the 6-mer barcoded primers S-D-Bact-0563-a-S-15 (AYTGGGYD-

TAAAGNG) and S-D-Bact-0907-a-A-20 (CCGTCAATTYMTTTRAGTTT).
Sequencing and OTU picking
Dual barcoded PCR products, consisting of approximately 360 bp, were

purified from triplicate reactions by means of the Illustra GFX PCR DNA and

Gel Band Purification Kit (GE Healthcare, Chicago, Ill) and quantified using

Qubit 3.0 and the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

Waltham, Mass). Samples were multiplexed by combining equimolar

quantities of amplicon DNA (100 ng per sample) and sent to Eurofins

Genomics GmbH (Ebersberg, Germany) to perform Illumina MiSeq high-

throughput sequencing with a 23 300 phycoerythrin configuration. Raw data

were assembled by using Flash software. Sample demultiplexing was carried

out by using sequence information from the respective DNA barcodes and the

mothur v1.36.1 suite of analysis. After assembly and barcode/primer removal,

the sequences were processed to eliminate chimeras by using the UCHIME al-

gorithm and SILVA reference set of 16S sequences.24 a-Diversity estimators

such as Chao richness, Simpson evenness, Simpson reciprocal index, domi-

nance index, and phylogenetic distance were computed by using QIIME

v1.9.1 analysis suite25 and a high-quality normalized subset of 10,000 se-

quences per sample that were randomly selected after shuffling (310,000)

the original data set. Taxonomy assessment was performed by using the Ribo-

somal Database Project classifier, version12.26 The operational taxonomic

unit (OTU) picking approach was performed with the normalized subset of

10,000 sequences and the UCLUST algorithm implemented in USEARCH,

version 8.0.1623.
Dietary assessment
All participants were shown how to keep a 3-day food record and to

complete it during the same period of the fecal sample collection. The

information provided was checked for completeness, and a detailed 3-day

food record was collected for 29 participants (12 controls and 17 patients with

FPIES), which enabled macronutrient intake calculation. Nutrients were

estimated by using the open-source DIAL software, which incorporates a large

Spanish Food Composition Database (www.alceingenieria.net/nutricion/

descarga.htm). The means and SDs of daily intakes were calculated for energy

(kcal), protein (g), carbohydrate (g), fat (g), cholesterol (mg), and fiber (g).

The t test for independent samples was used to compare group means between

the case patients with FPIES and the controls.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS software, version 20 for

Windows (IBM, Armonk, NY). Mean values and SDs were calculated for

quantitative data and compared by using the 2-tailed Student t test for indepen-

dent samples. Categoric data were analyzed by using the chi-square test.

P values less than .05 were considered statistically significant. For intestinal

microbiota data, nonparametric linear discriminant analysis (LDA)27 was per-

formed to compare fecal microbial communities at different taxonomy levels

in the controls and case patients with FPIES. Wilcoxon rank sum or Student t

tests for unpaired sample analysis were used to evaluate differences ina-diver-

sity descriptors after Shapiro-Wilk normality test assessment. Additionally,

sex, diet, deliverymode, and lactation informationwere explored as covariates

in b-diversity approaches based on Unifrac weighted distances and permuta-

tional multivariate ANOVA (PERMANOVA) analysis, using the QIIME

platform (QIIME, version 1.9.1).25 The vegan: adonis function of the

R environment (version 3.6.3) was also used to explore multivariate models

on microbiota structure. Graphics were created by using the ggplot2

R package.

http://www.alceingenieria.net/nutricion/descarga.htm
http://www.alceingenieria.net/nutricion/descarga.htm


TABLE I. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients

with FPIES and control donors

Patients

with FPIES

(n 5 17)

Controls

(n 5 12)

Variable No. % No. % P value*

Sex

Female 10 58.8 8 66.7 .67

Male 7 41.2 4 33.3

Age, y (SD) 7.5 (3.2) 6.9 (2.7) .60

FPIES-inducing allergen

Fruit 4 23.5 —

Fish 11 64.7 —
Egg 1 5.9 —

Milk 1 5.9 —

Delivery mode

Cesarean 10 62.5 3 25.0 .05

Vaginal 6 37.5 9 75.0

Type of feeding

Breast-feeding exclusively 2 12.5 5 45.5 .06

Infant formula 1 6.3 0 0.0 .40

Mixed feeding 13 81.3 7 54.6 .14

Bristol stool scale parameters

to assess bowel habits

Normal 11 73.3 8 66.7 .71

Constipation and diarrhea 4 26.7 4 33.3

Maternal antibiotic intake

during pregnancy or

breast-feeding

5 31.3 2 16.7 .38

Maternal probiotic intake

during pregnancy or

breast-feeding

10 71.4 8 66.7 .79

*P values calculated using the chi-square test.

TABLE II. Means and SDs of energy, protein, carbohydrates,

and fat intake in the study participants

Nutrient

Patients with

FPIES (n517) Controls (n512)

P valueMean SD Mean SD

Energy (kcal) 2017.5 487.2 2211.0 373.6 .25

Protein (g) 80.1 21.4 92.3 26.4 .21

Protein (%) 16.0 14.9

Carbohydrates (g) 227.0 59.2 252.7 62.2 .29

Carbohydrates

(% of daily intake)

47.2 47.5

Fat (g) 83.7 26.9 88.0 16.1 .60

Fat (% of daily intake) 36.9 35.9
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RESULTS

Participant characteristics
Initially, 23 patients with FPIES were included, 6 of whom

were dropped from the analysis because they did not provide fecal
samples (n 5 5) and/or dietary records (n 5 2). We included 17
patients with FPIES; their mean age was 7.5 years, and 7 of
them (41%) were males. The result of testing for specific IgE to
the implicated food was negative in all the patients at the time
of inclusion. Patients reacted to only 1 food or to a group of
similar foods. In the case of fish, most patients reacted to multiple
fish species. Symptoms were induced by fish (n5 11), fruit (n5
4), milk (n5 1), and egg (n5 1). The time between food ingestion
and onset of symptoms ranged from 1 hour to 4 hours. The diag-
nosis of FPIES was established after a median of 4 reactions
(range 3-6). Twelve case patients were treated in the emergency
department because of profuse vomiting, and 2 were admitted
to the intensive care unit with severe symptoms (1 with hypoten-
sion and shock associated with dehydration and 1 with metabolic
acidosis).

As shown in Table I, the sociodemographic and clinical charac-
teristics of the patients with FPIES were compared with those of
12 control donors. A higher percentage of case patients than con-
trols had been delivered via cesarean section (62.5% vs 25.0%).
Because delivery mode influences the microbiota composition,
further analyses were performed to include this parameter as a po-
tential factor in microbiota changes such as microbial community
level (see the b-diversity analyses). Also, the percentage of
controls who were breast-fed exclusively for the first 6 months
of life was higher than the percentage of children with FPIES
(45.5% vs 12.5%) although the difference did not reach statistical
significance.

Table II shows themean (SD) daily intake of energy (kcal), pro-
tein, fat, and carbohydrates in the patients and the controls. We
observed a slightly lower intake of energy, protein, and carbohy-
drates in the FPIES group; however, none of the differences were
statistically significant.
Gut microbiota analysis in children with and

without FPIES
Microbial diversity and microbiota composition were analyzed

in the fecal samples of 17 infants and children with FPIES and 12
control donors. With regard to the 5 different a-diversity
descriptors evaluated, we found that richness and phylogenetic
distance differed between the groups (Fig 1), indicating that sub-
jects with FPIES have more bacterial species inhabiting their in-
testinal tract and those species are more diverse and genetically
distinct from one another.

We also performed a b-diversity analysis based on abundance
and phylogenetic relationships among the 623 different OTUs
compiled after the processing of more than 430,000 DNA reads.
After calculating the distances between samples by using Unifrac
weighted metrics, we performed nonparametric and permutation
tests (PERMANOVA). This approach was useful to assess the
impact of different variables on the microbial community
structure in addition to the disease status. Consequently, we
analyzed gut microbiota profile according to the different vari-
ables compiled for all participants, including diet, sex, delivery
mode, type of milk feeding, and FPIES or health status. Accord-
ing to this analysis, only FPIES status (PERMANOVA result 5
2.08 [P < .046]) seems to be related to the observed changes in
the fecal microbial community (Fig 2), whereas other important
and common covariates regularly found to shape human intestinal
microbiota seem to influence microbiota structure in this study’s
subjects to a lesser extent (PERMANOVA testDelivery_mode5 0.65
[P 5 .817]; PERMANOVA testFeeding type 5 1.21, [P 5 .243],
PERMANOVA testSex 5 1.80 [P 5 .087]). We further tried to
set a multivariable model explaining microbiota structure by us-
ing an Adonis (permutation-based) approach. Combining FPIES
condition likely shaping microbiota structure with sex condition
exhibited no significant influence on the intestinal microbiota
structure. The resulting model did not support an interaction



FIG 1. a-Diversity on fecal microbiota. The a-diversity, including study of the Chao index, Simpson

evenness, Simpson reciprocal index, dominance, and phylogenetic distance descriptors were assessed and

compared between sample groups (controls and case patients with FPIES). Distributions of the respective

metrics are presented as box plots. Results of statistical assessment are shown on top of box plots,

respectively.
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between both variables to determine the microbiota composition
in both groups (F test 5 1.07; R2 5 0.11; P 5 .330).

As major changes observed at the microbial community level
seem to be primarily associated with the disease condition, thus
discarding the presence of confounding variables, we then further
assessed the distribution of microbial species present in feces,
performing taxonomy analysis over high-quality DNA reads.
Taxonomy distribution at phylum level showed no differences in
microbiota composition between groups; however, comparisons
at the family level indicated that the microbiota communities in
patients with FPIES contained a higher proportion of Lachno-
spiraceae spp (P <.0286; LDA score5 4.79) and a lower propor-
tion of Ruminococcaceae spp (P < .0066; LDA score 5 4.67),
Lactobacillaceae spp (P <.0075; LDA score5 3.81), and Leuco-
nostocaceae spp (P < .0173; LDA score 5 3.72) than the micro-
biota communities in the controls (Fig 3, A-D).
An OTU analysis to determine differences in microbiota
species between groups generated a list of putative species
differentially associated with each, as indicated by an LDA score
higher than 3 (Table III).

The included list of probable microbial species associated
with health or disease status matches with the data obtained
from comparisons at family level (P < .05). Accordingly, species
belonging to the families Ruminococcaceae (OTU2, OTU68,
and OTU37), Lactobacillaceae (OTU47), and Leuconostocaceae
(OTU59) were found in higher proportions in the controls,
whereas Lachnospiraceae spp such as Eubacterium hallii
(OTU34) and Blautia spp (OTU105) were more abundant in
the FPIES group. Additionally, some Bacteroidaceae spp
(OTU241 and OTU540) and Porphyromonadaceae spp
(OTU50 and OTU26) also seemed to be associated with a status
of health.



FIG 2. Microbial community structure. b-Diversity evaluation of the fecal

microbial community structure is provided using principal coordinate (PC)

analysis. Filled points indicate distribution of samples from the controls

(white) and patients with FPIES (gray) across bidimensional space (the 2

main PCs exhibiting the highest variation explained). Ellipses, delimiting

the 95% CI of data distribution, are shown accordingly.
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DISCUSSION
FPIES is a non–IgE-dependent allergy characterized by

delayed gastrointestinal reactions to foods. Current knowledge
on gastrointestinal immune events during FPIES comes from
research on milk enteropathies, whereas new data on other FPIES
immune mechanisms are also emerging.2,3,28 There is some evi-
dence for a systemic innate immune activation affecting mono-
cytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils in FPIES.29 Moreover, the
microbiota may be involved in the syndrome’s pathogenesis,
and its modulation can have an effect on the FPIES.30 To our
knowledge, there are no previous original research articles on
gut microbiome composition in FPIES. Here, our results showed
that subjects with FPIES subjects have a significantly higher di-
versity of bacteria in their intestine and that those species seem
to be genetically distant from one another. This led to us to hy-
pothesize that certain bacteria species could be found in a specific
manner in FPIES. The taxonomy analysis partially supported this
notion because the subjects with FPIES exhibited a higher propor-
tion of species of Lachnospiraceae, which is a very complex bac-
terial clade with a vast array of traits linked to health and disease
states.31,32 On the other hand, lower proportions of Ruminococca-
ceae spp, Lactobacillaceae spp, and Leuconostocaceae spp were
detected in the subjects with FPIES than in the control subjects.

Our results showed that the proportion cesarean section
deliveries was higher among the patients with FPIES than among
the controls. In this regard, it was reported previously that patients
with FPIES related to cow’s milk are more likely to be delivered
by cesarean section33 and that this fact could disrupt microbiota
composition and predispose to eczema.34 Within the first months
of life, the infant microbiota undergoes substantial reorganiza-
tion, which is driven primarily by body site35 and also associated
with mode of delivery.20 It was intriguing to see that the percent-
age of controls whowere breast-fed exclusively was 3-fold higher
than the percentage of patients with FPIES (45.5% vs 12.5% [P5
.06])—a percentage that would likely to be statistically significant
with a larger sample size. In the sameway, a nonsignificant 2-fold
increase in maternal antibiotic use in the group of those with
FPIES was found. Recently, maternal antibiotic use was found
to be significantly higher in infants with FPIES than in allergy-
free infants.36 Although the aforementioned factors are thought
to influence the microbiota, for patients with FPIES, controls,
and both groups together, no significant differences were
observed, suggesting that the study was underpowered for this
specific analysis. Nevertheless, we should note that it was suffi-
cient to find differences between patients with FPIES and the con-
trols. In view of this fact, larger cohorts of patients with FPIES
might merit further attention.

The incompletely understood pathophysiology of FPIES, lack
of diagnostic biomarkers, and poor knowledge of its natural
history have recently marked this illness as an important target for
study. A review of the literature shows that frequent features of the
pathologic microbiota among different types of non–IgE-medi-
ated food allergy can be observed.30 In particular, an increase of
Proteobacteria and Porphyromonadaceae in patients with FPIES
has been observed at phylum level.18 Alterations in gut micro-
biota have also been described in infants with atopic eczema
and food sensitization.12 Amicrobial signature has been proposed
for atopic dermatitis in children with and without food allergy.10

Evidence from IgE-mediated allergic disorders suggests a
possible role of the microbiota in the pathogenesis of the non–
IgE-mediated food allergies, such as FPIES, and the need to un-
derstand the effects of its modulation on these disorders.30 In
our data, composition of the gut microbiota in children with
FPIES did not differ drastically from that in the controls in terms
of the number or composition of bacterial species. We did detect
more Lachnospiraceae spp and fewer Ruminococcaceae spp in
patients with FPIES than in the healthy controls. Moreover,
different authors have detected a reduction of cells such as
TH17 lymphocytes under Lachnospiraceae supplementation in in-
flammatory bowel disease.37,38 As TH17 cells are responsible for
neutrophil activation and improvement of epithelial cell barrier
function, their reduction may provoke susceptibility to infection
in intestinal mucosa and an increase in allergen permeability.

Furthermore, Lachnospiraceae spp and Ruminococcaceae spp
aid in dietary carbohydrate fermentation and production of short-
chain fatty acids (propionate, butyrate, and acetate), which are
natural fuel for gastrointestinal colonocytes and anti-
inflammatory effectors.39 A reduction of Ruminococcaceae in pa-
tients with FPIES can contribute to a proinflammatory profile in
their response, as previously also observed for patients with
atopic dermatitis.40 In any case, their impact on host physiology
is often inconsistent across studies, so it cannot be assured that
the increase in Lachnospiraceae would be enough to support the
decrease in Ruminococcaceae-derived effects.

We also observed a higher abundance of Bacteroidaceae spp
and Porphyromonadaceae spp in the healthy controls than in the
patients with FPIES. These data agree with those in previous
reports regarding the reduced presence of these families in
pediatric allergies,10,11 and they open the door to possible



FIG 3. Taxonomy changes. Normalized proportions of DNA reads for the Lachnospiraceae (A), Ruminococ-

caceae (B), Lactobacillaceae (C), and Leuconostocaceae (D) bacterial families. Differential abundance be-

tween sample groups (samples from controls and patients with FPIES) was found. Relative proportions

of DNA reads for each taxonomy category are shown as box plots. Blue points indicate outliers.
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strategies for preventing or treating FPIES by modulating the mi-
crobiota. Also, a lower Lactobacillaceae presence in the FPIES
group was found, which is particularly interesting because studies
from Berni Canani et al have shown that Lactobacillus GG sup-
plementation in infants with cow’s milk allergy, including in a
group of infants with non–IgE-mediated allergy, accelerated the
development of tolerance.41 The findings here are therefore in
line with the hypothesis that a dysregulated microbiota may be
involved in the pathogenesis of and contribute to the development
of allergic symptoms, which can be therapeutically modulated.
Other factors affecting the composition of the microbiota also
need to be taken into account, as a recent publication has revealed
the importance not only of the geographic location of the patient,
but also of underappreciated sex- or ethnicity/race-based differ-
ences in microbiota composition, disease risk, and therapeutic re-
sponses.42 Further studies should investigate the potential role of
the specific microbiota signature in patients with FPIES in devel-
opment and/or progression of the non-IgE food protein allergy.

Sample size should be noted as 1 important limitation in this
study. Although our conclusions are strongly supported by the
experimental data, higher numbers of patients and control donors
should be included in larger, prospective studies to confirm the
findings. Although the association with maternal antibiotic and
probiotic intake during pregnancy or breast-feeding were
analyzed, patients’ previous antibiotic or probiotic use, and type
of infant formula used were not recorded. These data, together
with the concomitant illness at time of specimen collection, may
influence the intestinal microbiome. Thus, the interest in
analyzing these factors should be considered in future and larger
studies. A caveat of the study is that no correction for multiple
comparisons was made. It should be noted that our study cohort
was also characterized by a high proportion of fish-induced
FPIES, probably because seafood is predominant in the study
population’s dietary habits. How the food specificity of FPIES
might make a difference in microbiota composition should be
further explored. Finally, although associations of FPIES with
bacterial species were found, immune-related data were not
included in the original design of the study. Therefore, in future
research efforts should bemade to obtain larger sample sizes so as
to understand the mechanism of the disease.

In summary, a different microbiota profile was found in
children with FPIES, who presented a higher proportion of



TABLE III. List of top OTUs associated with health status

OTU Health status* Blast (%)y LDAz P value§

OTU2 Controls Faecalibacterium prautsnitzii (98) 4.57 .011

OTU241 Controls Bacteroides ovatus (99) 4.08 .015

OTU34 Patients with FPIES Eubacterium hallii (98) 4.03 .032

OTU50 Controls Parabacteroides distasonis (100) 3.52 .032

OTU46 Patients with FPIES Spiroplasmas abaudiense (84) 3.49 .006

OTU42 Patients with FPIES Ruminococcus albus (93) 3.47 <.001

OTU37 Controls Intestinimonas spp (95) 3.38 .043

OTU540 Controls Bacteroides caccae (99) 3.35 .029

OTU23 Controls Enterococcus hirae (100) 3.33 .023

OTU26 Controls Parabacteroides merdae (100) 3.25 .026

OTU47 Controls Lactobacillus hominis (100) 3.22 .009

OTU59 Controls Weisella confusa (100) 3.19 .007

OTU68 Controls Ruminococcus spp (96) 3.18 .002

OTU83 Patients with FPIES Parabacteroides goldsteinii (100) 3.13 .034

OTU73 Patients with FPIES Lactococcus taiwanensis (100) 3.00 .006

OTU105 Patients with FPIES Blautia spp (96) 3.00 .032

*Association based on the higher abundance of the respective OTU (in either the controls or patients with FPIES).

�Taxonomy assignment on the basis of best hit against the National Center for Biotechnology Information 16S reference database, taking into account the complete alignment of

the OTU sequence.

�Taxonomy assignment based on a sequence identity. Only scores higher than 97% are shown, indicating reliable taxonomy identifications.

§LDA and P value according to LDA effect size analysis.
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Lachnospiraceae spp and a lower proportion of Ruminococcaceae
spp, Lactobacillaceae spp, and Leuconostocaceae spp.We believe
that these findings should encourage further investigation into the
microbiota as a contributor to FPIES disease pathology.

We are grateful to Ms Megan Harris for her assistance in language editing.

Clinical implications: The identification of differences in gutmi-
crobiota between subjects with FPIES and control subjects
should encourage further investigation into the microbiota as
a contributor to FPIES disease pathology.
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